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A few typical comments from non-SPECTRUM customers:

up-to-date information from a wealth of financial and business
Be honest. You've heard it all before, haven't you? So
databases provided by the likes of the Financial Times
isn't it time to do something about it?
and the HK.TDC.
Enter SPECTRUM! Together with your PC, �
The SpectrumFax and SpectrumTelex
a modem and a communication line, the world of 1J
� services are even smart enough to handle your fax
total communication solutions is available to you [I)
,5 and telex communications efficiently. Queuing will
instantly.
()
�
�<>
-, be a thing of the past as both offer automatic
-<I'
�
You can now send and receive electronic
0
U
redialling and broadcasting features. Apart from
mail and trade documents or access a full range of .,. 1'
,qi
COMMllti,\
keeping
track of costs with a monthly itemized bill, calls
integrated messaging, information and networking
to many popular destinations receive savings of up to 30%.
services just by striking a few keys. It's even possible to source
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Now you really have heard it all. Would you expect any less from one of the world's leaders in telecommunications - Hong Kong Telecom.

Call our consultants now on

803 6888 or fax your business card to 884 3446.

u

Hongkong Telecom CSL

COVERfTHE THREE MAYORS

The tale of three cities
Beijing, Shanghai and Guangzhou seek Hong Kong investment

T

he Chamber, as 1992 closed, re
ceived three Mayoral visits from
China's three major cities, each
seeking Hong Kong investment in ambi
tious and exciting projects that will eco
nomically enhance those cities.
The Mayoral visits to Hong Kong were
in the wake of the 14th Party Congress
with its emphasis on economic reform.
The plans disclosed by visiting high offi
cials of the three cities elicited some com
ment about proof of Hong Kong's value to
China and that Hong Kong itself had bet
ter keep on it's own toes.
Now, each major Mainland city is, not
only trying harder to tap Hong Kong in
vestment in traditional and new fields of
industrial development, but also shifting
each city's investment targets into attrac
tive urban projects in the services sector.
These projects include transforming
shopping areas into modern retailing lo
cations as well as real estate development
in delapidated urban residential locations
to expand the property market.
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Mr C C Tung, vice chairman of the Chamber's China Committee, hosted the luncheon for
Beijing Vice Mayor, Mr Wang Baosen (left). The Chamber's Legco representative, Mr Jimmy
McGregor is on the right.
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T he attractions also propose huge invest
ment in urban infrastructure such as high
ways and power stations, the port develop
ment associated with Shanghai's satellite
town, Pudong and the Waigaoqiao free trade
zone, as well as the underground railway de
velopment in Guangzhou.
• The first mayoral delegation received by
the Chamber was on November 26. Bei
jing sent 400 officials to Hong Kong to
stage a Beijing Investment and Trade Fair.
Three Vice Mayors from Beijing helped
promote the Fair and Beijing's bid to stage
the World Olympics in the year, 2,000.
Vice Mayor Wang Baosen addressed a
well-attended Chamber subscription lun
cheon. He said Beijing's Fair aimed to en
large the scale of China's policy of opening
to the outside world, to strengthen coopera
tion and make friends on an extensive scale.
He said the 14th Congress established
the guiding principle of Deng Xioaping's
theory on the construction of social ism
with Chinese characteristics and the cor
rect orientation for speeding up reform
and modernisation schemes. The Invest
ment and Trade Fair, Vice Mayor Wang
Baosen asserted, implemented the spirit
of the 14th Party Congress and promoted
the development and growth of the so
cialist market economy.
He said enterprises established in the
100 sq kilometres Experimental Area for
Industrial Development using High or
New Technology were entitled to prefer
ential policies akin to those in Special
Economic Zones. In Changping and Feng
tai these e nterprises would be exempt
from tax for three years and thereafter
subject to only 15%.

Foreign capital would be allowed to,
transform the Wang Fu Jing shopping area
with 100 modern emporiums including for
eign funded retail shops. Foreign capital
would be permitted to renovate business fa
cilities in the urban area. Foreign business
men, using their own funds, could contract
to operate Beijing's industrial enterprises.
Commenting, Dr Y S Cheung, assistant
Chamber director for International Af
fairs, said hitherto Beijing had been very
cautious not to overheat its economy with
foreign investment. But it seems they have
changed their tactics quite dramatically
in welcoming more investment from
Hong Kong and foreign countries.
"I was told that they were very successful
in attracting investment from Hong Kong to
renovate the central business district. They
have reportedly asked Cheung Kong,
Hutchison W hampao, the OOCL Group
and the Sun Hung Kai Group to buy up a
large part of the Beijing central business dis
trict and rebuild the whole area turning it
into a world-class commercial area."
• The second China Mayoral visit was in
early December. The delegation was not
the size of the earlier one from Beijing but
it was most significant in that the Mayor
himself, Huang Ju, possibly a future Chi
na leader, arrived from an overseas tour,
with a lot of his key staff.
A well-attended Chamber members'
subscription luncheon on December 2,
was arranged for Mayor Huang Ju by the
Chamber chairman, Paul Cheng, who had
led a Chamber mission to Shanghai be
tween October 20-22.
Mayor Huang Ju gave a very compre
hensive introduction to recent develop-

With the Compliments
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17 LUK HOP STREET SAN PO KONG
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Vice Mayor Wang
Baosen said Beijing's
Fair aimed to enlarge
the scale of China's
policy of opening to
the outside world,
to strengthen
co-operation and
make friends on an
extensive scale.
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Mayor Huang Ju
highlighted recent
developments in
Shanghai and
explained why
Hong Kong should
invest there again.

Major Li Ziliu of
Guangzhou said
during his visit that
Guangzhou had
attracted in the first
11 months of 1992
USD3.3 billion
worth of investment
from Hong Kong.

ments in Shanghai and explained why
Hong Kong should invest there again, re
peating its historical development as the
economic capital of the resource-rich
Yangtse River Valley.
Dr K Y Cheung says: "You should be
aware Hutchison Whampao has agreed to
build a container port in Shanghai."
• The third Mayoral visit was by Mayor Li
Ziliu of Guangzhou. The Municipality
staged a Fair in Hong Kong between De
cember 8-12 and Mayor Li paid a visit to
the Chamber on December 11 with three
Vice Mayors and other senior officials.
Dr Cheung says: "Guangzhou had a
very ambitious plan to attract foreign in
vestment worth USD4 billion within the
week that Mayor Li stayed in Hong Kong.
Guangzhou attracted in the first 11 months
of this year USD3.3 billion. So,if they were
successful during M ayor Li's stay, then
they would have attracted USD7.3 billion
from Hong Kong in 1992."
He says they concluded several real
estate development projects above their
future underground railway stations with
a number of real estate investors. Names
involved included Sino Land, New
World, etc. They also o btained invest
ment for the ring-roads they intend build
ing around Guangzhou.
"They are going to build three ring-roads
around the city and three around Greater
Guangzhou," he says. "At the Chamber they
urged members to go to Guangzhou more
often because it was so close and because of
so much Hong Kong investment."
The three. Mayoral visits mean that the
Chamber can establish direct linkage with
China's three major cities, Dr Cheung says.
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DIARY DATES
KUNG HEY FAT CHOY!

The General Committee, Executive
and staff of the Chamber would like
to wish all our members, their staff
and families a very happy, healthy
and pro sperous Year of the Roster.

Chamber's seventh
Vietnam mission
In 1989 the HKGCC recognised the enormous
investment and commercial potential
emerging in Vietnam as conditions in that
country began stabilising and the Hanoi
government started to welcome foreign
visitors, both for business and tourism. The
Chamber's first mission went to Vietnam that
year and since then, we have been regular
visitors. Next month's business mission will be
the seventh such visit and, for the first time,
the major coastal town of Danang will be
included on the Chamber mission's itinerary.
The Danang area boasts some of the finest
scenery and beaches on the western Pacific
coast and this region offers enormous
possibilities for hotel, travel and hospitality
investment, along with the relevant supporting
infrastructure and service industries. Hong
Kong is a major investor in Vietnam, one of
our closest neighbours, being the largest in
terms of number of projects and the second
largest in respect of capital investment.
The itinerary for this weeklong mission is:
Hanoi
Danang
Ho Chi Minh

20-23 February
24-25 February
26-28 February

High-level Government meetings are being
arranged and itinerary details finalised so don't
delay booking for this major business mission.
Cost per person is HK$18,000 which includes
return economy airfare, ground and airport
transfers, visa fees and administrative costs but
not hotel accommodation and other
incidentals. More information can be
obtained by calling Simon Ngan (823 1231) or
Amy Tse (823 1210).
8 The Bulletin January 1993

Jan 5

9.15 am

CHAMBER: Small Business Committee Meeting

Jan 6

12.30pm

CHAMBER/BRITCHAM: Joint luncheon; speaker
British Minister for Trade, Richard Needham.
Island Shangri-La Hotel

Jan 6

5.00pm

CHAMBER: Membership Committee Meeting

Jan 7

10.00am

CHAMBER: Seminar with Finnish Foreign Trade
Association & Finnish Business Council:
Plus luncheon; speaker Deputy Finnish PM:
,;Development opportunities for Hong Kong in
Finland and Greater Europe.'' Conrad Hotel.

Jan 7

12.00pm

CHAMBER: Joint committees meeting: Central
& South America Area and North America Area

Jan 7

4.30pm

CHAMBER: General Committee Meeting

Jan 7-16

CHAMBER: Supervisory Skills Training

Jan 8

9.00am
to 12noon

CHAMBER: Working seminar on "Profits Sources
and Taxation." Speakers: Ian Harris, Patrick
Paul, Roddy Sage Philip Marcovici and Alfred Shum
Conrad Hotel.

Jan 13

11.00am

CHAMBER: Europe Committee Meeting

Jan 14

11.00am

CHAMBER: China Committee Meeting

Jan 14

2.30pm

CHAMBER: Shipping Committee Meeting

Jan 14

4.00pm

CHAMBER: Human Resources Committee Meeting

Jan 25-31

CHAMBER: Mission to Mexico

Feb 3

4.00pm

CHAMBER: Environment Committee Meeting

Feb 9

11.30am

CHAMBER: Northeast Asia Committee Meeting

Feb 17

12.30pm

CHAMBER: Africa Committee Meeting

Feb 20-28

CHAMBER: Business Mission to Vietnam

Feb 27Mar 1-4

CHAMBER/TDC: Business Group to Africa

THE
CHAMBER
IN
ACTION
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Brigadier Ian Christie Reports
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Membership Profile

1 36 new members joined the Chamber
during the month. (Source: 118 from the
Recruitment Mailing Campaign and the
remainder by unsolicited application).
Membership was 3,409 at the end of
November. To date, the second phase of
the mailing campaign has brought in a to
tal of 268 new members.

Membership Renewal

Members will be given a three-year mem
bership offer when they are invited to re
new their-subscriptions in early Decem
ber. To help members to fight inflation,
and to encourage extended membership
loyalty, the Chamber offers the opportuni
ty of paying three years' subscriptions
fixed at the 1993 rate, plus a further five
per cent discount for prompt payment.

The Director and staff of the Chamber
wish all members a successful and
prosperous Year of the Rooster
Membership Directory

An expanded format Membership List is
to be produced by the Chamber's printer
as a Trade Directory. All members will re
ceive a copy of their entry for approval
and have the opportunity of listing the na
ture of business in their own description.

Committees

The consultative paper on the "Communi
ty-wide Retirement Protection Scheme",
together with a draft paper from the Cham
ber's Chief Economist, was sent to the
Chairmen of all Committees. The Home
Affairs, Legal and Small Business Commit
tees have indicated agreement with the pa
per. Industrial Affairs, Human Resources
and Environment Committees will consid
er the paper early in December.

Industrial Affairs Committee

The Hong Kong Economic Mission to
Vietnam, jointly organised by the Cham
ber and the TDC, was led by the Secretary
for Economic Services . The delegation
was well-timed as Vietnam is negotiating
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Dr Walter Ellis
Paul Selway-Swift, of the Hong Kong Bank,
chaired a general discussion on develop
ments in the Hong Kong economy on Novem
ber 25 with "Ambassadors" of the H-0ng Kong
International Committee of the Chamber and
Dr Walter Ellis, Chief Economic Adviser to
the President of the United Kingdom Board of
Trade. Dr Eltis was particularity interested in
the current developing economic restructur
ing between Hong Kong and South China.
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a ten-fold increase in quotas of garments
and a congressional team from USA was
visiting Vietnam for talks on the normali
sation of the Vietnam and USA relation
ship. PoliticaJly, the mission is expected
to improve relationships over the refugee
issue.
The Committee met on November 25
to be briefed on the development of tech
nol ogi ca l resources , including the Sci
ence Park and the Industry Department's
Technology and Research Scheme.

Members' Briefing on November 10.

Small Business Twin Event
(in Cantonese)

During the luncheon session ,on Novem
ber 23, Messrs Vincent Ko and Simon
Chiu addressed members on "Responsi
bilities of Directors for Small Business".
During the afternoon seminar, there were
discussions on the implications of the "A
Community-wide Retirement Protection
System".
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Home Affairs and Human Resources
Committees

A joint meeting to consider the consulta
tive paper on Educational Objectives in
Schools was held. A letter was sent to the
Education & Manpower Branch putting
forward same recommendations.

Small Business Committee

The Committee met on November 19 to
plan programmes for 1993, including a
survey of the small business·sector, liaison
with small businesses in the PRC and
nominations for a new Chairman.

Membership Committee

Visit Britain English Scholarship

The Chamber's sponsorship was awarded to
Mr Sit Ka Wing of Electric Optics Asia Ltd.

HKGCCnet

A strategic meeting on the future of
HKGCCnet was held on November 24. It
was agreed that research into member
usage should take place; that more effort
was needed to develop international,
and to some extent local, links; and that
some presently paper based services
should in future become available only
via the network.

Multi Fax Mailings

T he Committee met on November 4 to
discuss follow-up actions for the new
members recruitment mailings and fu
ture strategy. The performance of the
Committee during its first year was ap
praised.

Contact was made with prospective ven
dors of an in-house multi-fax system for
the Chamber. Two trials of multi-faxing to
all members have proved to be success
ful. Formal proposals will be submitted in
December.

EVENTS

Staff Training

New Members' Briefing

18 new joining members attended a New

Training on software applications , team
building for executives and on business
English for clerical staff is planned.
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Kirk West, Robert Monagan and Manohar Chugh.

California
Chamber
Members of the North America Area Com
mittee received a delegation from the Califor
nia Chamber of Commerce on November 13
and exchanged ideas on how to promote two
way trade relations.
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Hubei visit
Li Tian Ping, dttputy general manager of the
Shashi Import and Export Corporation, led a
three member delegation from Hubei
Province to the Chamber on November 30
to promote investment opportunities
in Hubei.
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Mr Li Tian Ping. *IBlfZ
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS DIVISION
Highlights of the Month

November was a busy and rewarding
month for the Division. T hree big pro
jects took place :• A 56-member delegation from Taiwan
to attend a three-day programme in Hong
Kong for the first Taiwan-Hong Kong Joint
Business Cooperation Meeting.
• A 29-member delegation from Kagoshi
ma to attend a three-day programme in
Hong Kong for the 8th Kagoshima/Hong
Kong Conference.
• A 37-member delegation, jointly organ
ised by the Chamber and the TDC, visited
Vietnam from November 11 to 18.
Details of these events can be found
under the headings of the relevant areas.
C OM MITTEES
Africa Committee

Major General A B Mamman, Minister of
Industry & Technology of Nigeria, briefed
members on "Investment Promotion and
its Protection Agreement in Nigeria" on
November 12.
Mr Ben Amathila, Minister of Trade & In
dustry of Namibia, led a high-level delega
tion to cal I on the Chamber on November
12 and briefed members on the economic
situation and policy of the country.
Mr Said El Tawil led a delegation of the
Egyptian Businessmen Association to visit
the Chamber on November 13.
Mr Mohamed El Fehry, member of the
UTICA Executive Board, led a 40-member
"Tunisian Trade and Economic Mission"
to call on the Chamber on November 23.

Arab Committee

T he Committee met on November 20.
Members discussed the feasibility of
merging the Committee with the Africa
Committee. It-was also proposed to put
Africa, Arab and the Indian sub�continent
into one grouping as the same traders
usually trade in all of these areas.
Central & South America Committee
A delegation, led by Mr Rene Abeliuk
Manasvich, Minister and Vice President of
the Production & Development Corpora
tion of Chile, visited the Chamber on
November 11. They briefed members on
the current economic and political situa
tions of Chile and indicated that the coun
try would be next on the agenda to join
NAFTA after Mexico.
An official delegation, led by Dr Gui
do Di Tella, Foreign Minister of Argentina,
visited the Chamber on November 12.
They were well-received by 13 Chamber
members. T he group expressed their
great interest in trading with China and
were amazed with the important links be
tween China and Hong Kong.
China Committee

A delegation, led by Mr Wei Yeubo of the
Shenzhen Municipal Foreign Investment
Leading Group, visited the Chamber on
Nmi'ember 4 to promote the "China Large
Enterprises' Achievements & Sino-Foreign
Investment & Cooperation Trade Fair",
which took place in Shenzhen Novem
ber20-26.
Ms Chen Qi Fan, Director of the Nan
tong City Economic Information, led a 12member delegation to visit the Chamber on
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A seminar in progress. 6Jft-l'*ilrrtl�..lt

Computer
seminars
With Altos Computer Systems and Infor
mation Processing Consultants, the Cham
ber organised, for members, on December
1 and 2 two half-day seminars titled,
Computerisation for the Garment Indus
try. The seminars examined ways to solve
the industry's computerisation needs and
looked at the most common management
and control problems in garment manu
facturing and trading where efficiency
could be improved.

November 19 to foster closer relationship
between Hong Kong and Nantong City.
A 3-member delegation from Sha City,
Hubei Province, led by Mr Li Tian-Ping,
Vice General Manager of Shashi Import &
Export Corporation, met with Chamber
members on November 30 to promote
the investment environment of Sha City.
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Mr Wang Bao-Seng, Vice May or of
Beijing spoke at a Chamber luncheon on
November 26. He addressed members
on the "Investment Environment in Bei
jing". 90 members attended the I u n
cheon and established contacts with 30
senior members of the Beijing trade fair
delegation.
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Industrialising
Namibia
Ben Amathila, Namibian Minister of Trade
and Industry, led a delegation who met Direc
tor, Brig. Ian Christie and Chamber executive
staff, on November 12. The Minister ex
plained newly-independent Namibia plans to
industrialise its economy to reduce its depen
dence on South Africa for manufactured
goods. It is looking for investors and trading
partners.
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Europe Committee

Mr David Marsden, Deputy Manager for the
HKTDC's London Office, called on the
Chamber on November 4. The Committee
met on November 23 during which they were
briefed by Mr Krzysztof Ciebien, Polish Con
sul-in-Charge, on doing business with Poland.

North America Committee

Four delegations called on the Chamber.
They were:• Asian Heritage Foundation, Mr Seth
Cropsey, on November 11.
• Boston Business Group, led by Mr Paul
Marcus, on November 11.
• California Chamber of Commerce, Mr
Kirk Wes t and Mr Bob Monagan, on
November 13.
• Greater Dallas Chamber of Commerce
of 6, led by its Chairman, Mr John Craw
ford, on November 20.
Discussions were mainly on US-Chi
na-Hong Kong relations and on Hong
Kong's lobbying effort on China's MFN.
The Committee met on November 12,
after a presentation by a guest speaker, Mr
John Kamm, who brought members updat
ed on the US President-elect and his likely
direction on future US-China relations. The
Committee agreed to hold joint meetings,
on a trial basis, with the Central & South
America Committee to see whether an
amalgamation is desirable or not in future.

Northeast Asia Committee
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The Eighth Hong Kong-Kagoshima Con
ference was held from November 16-18.
Governor Y Tsuchiya, Kagoshima Prefec
ture, Japan, led a 24-member delegation
to participate in the conference.
Their programme included a visit by the
Governor to the Hong Kong Convention
and Exhibition Centre and. HACTL and a

Ben Amathila. fliiJ��ttr

one-day study tour to Shenzhen by a group
of 17 Kagoshima delegates. The Governor
also called on the Chamber's Chairman,
the Secretary for Trade & Industry, and the
Vice Chairman of the Urban Council. Dr H
Sohmen entertained the Governor with a
lunch and a harbour cruise.
A welcoming dinner reception, jointly
hosted by the Chamber, the Tourist Asso
ciation and the Urban Council, was or
ganised for the Gover n or and the
Kagoshima Delegation on November 17.
About 100 guests attended the reception.
The conference was held on November
18 with more than 75 participants from both
sides. The Chamber's Chairman and the
Kagoshima Governor jointly opened the
conference. Speeches were given and work
shops were held respectively in the morning
and the afternoon in the areas of trade & in
dustry, tourism and culture & sports. A Joint
communique was signed to pledge for con
tinuous co-operation between Hong Kong
and Kagoshima. A press conference was
held after the signing ceremony.
In the evening, all participants of the
conference were invited to the "Kagoshi
ma Night" - a reception hosted by the
Kagoshima Prefectural Government.
On November 19, Mr Paul Cheng was
invited to open the Kagoshima Tourism
and Products Fair at a Department Store
in Causeway Bay. T h e Kagoshima
delegation left in the afternoon.

South Asia Committee

The Economic Mission to Vietnam visit
ed the cities of Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh
City-from November 11-18. The Mission
was led by the Secretary for Economic
Services. 16 companies with 32 partici
pants were represented on the mission.
Mission members called on a number of
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T he Egyptians with Chamber chairman, Paul
Cheng.

Egyptian ties
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Paul Cheng, Chamber chairman, received Dr
Mohiedddin Elghareeb, Executive President of
the Egyptian General Authority for Invest
ment on December 7. Dr Elghareeb and his
delegation were in Hong Kong to promote
Hong Kong investment in the economy devel
opment of Egypt.
A delegation from the Egyptian Businessmen's
Association, led by Said el Tawil, also met Di
rector, Brig Ian Christie and members of his
executive staff on November 13. The Associa
tion representatives said the Association was
interested in establishing a closer relationship
with the Chamber to improve trade and in
vestment between Hong Kong and Egypt.
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Said el Tawil. f!:milll
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key government organisations in Viet
nam during their tour.
The Committee met on November 4. Mr
Sham Chellaram, Vice Chairman and Chair
man-elect, subsequently succeeded Mr David
Budd, outgoing committee Chairman, due to
the latter's imminent posting to the US. MrAn
drew Yuen was elected Vice Chairman.

Shipping Committee

T he Committee held a meeting on Novem
ber 19, at which it was agreed to re-nomi
nate Mr WA Codrington of World-wide
ShippingAgency Ltd as Chamber represen
tative to serve on the Merchant Navy Train
ing Board of the Vocational Training Coun
cil. It was also agreed that the TrampAgen
cy Sub-Committee should be invited to con
vene its meeting to review the existing scale
of tramp agency fees. The Sub-Committee's
proposals will be considered by the Ship
ping Committee in due course.

Hong Kong International

The Chairman, Mr Paul Cheng, wrote to all
H KlAmbassadors on November 30 to ad
vise them of the proposed activities for 1 993
and invite their active participation. It was

agreed that the key activity for HKI in 1993
should be the continuation and expansion of
theAmbassadors programme.
During the month, HKI Ambassadors,
together with other interested Chamber
Committee mE'm bers, hosted sever a I
meetings with important visitors and dele
gations. These included a meeting with
Mr Brian Loton, Chairman of the Broken
Hill Proprietary Co Ltd,Australia; Dr Wal
ter Eltis, Chief Economic Adviser to Mr
Michael Heseltine, the President of the
Board of Trade, UK; and a VIP delegation
from the Netherlands.

Hong Kong-Taipei Business
Cooperation Committee

A 56-member Chinese Taipei-Hong Kong
Business Cooperation Committee delega
tion, led by Mr Hsui Sheng Fa, Chairman
of the CTHKBCC and the Chinese Nation
al Federation of Industries, visited Hong
Kong from November 1-3 for the first Joint
Meeting of the HKT BCC and CTHKBCC.
The first Joint Meeting was successfully
held on November 2. Over 100 members
from HKTBCC and CTHKBCC attended the
meeting.A joint communique was signed af-

ter the meeting to foster further cooperation.
The two Committees agreed to set up work
ing groups in specific business sectors in
cluding finance, construction, manufactur
ing, service industries and medium & small
sized enterprises. Issues concerning visa ap
plication, air links were also discussed.
T h e next Joint Meeting h a s been
scheduled for nextApril/May in Taipei.
During the CTHKBCC delegation's stay in
Hong Kong, delegates visited the Hong Kong
Telecom Earth Satellite Station, Yuen Long In
dustrial Estate and the Stock Exchange.

ECONOMICS DIVISION
The Economics Division completed its pre
Budget submission to Government for the
1993-94 Budget year and delivered its rec
ommendations to the Financial Secretary.
It is understood the wide-ranging submis
sion was well received by Government.
The Division also initiated a programme
aimed at soliciting the views of Chamber
Committees and members on the Govern
ment's proposal for a mandatory retirement
protection scheme for Hong Kong. It is in
the process of putting together a paper on
the issue for General Committee's approval
and ultimate submission to Government.
During Nove mber, the C h i ef
Economist spoke to the Hong Kong Insti
tute of Personnel Management on the out
look for the Hong Kong economy and
wages growth in the new year. He also
briefed several informal g atherings of
business leaders on the same subject.

SERVICE INDUSTRIES DIVISION
Hong Kong Coalition of
Service Industries
Committees
Executive Committee

The Committee met on November 18 to
evaluate progress of the Uruguay Round
and CSI committees/projects. It was agreed
that the Travel/Hospitality Services Commit
tee would be restructured and would coop
erate with the Joint Council of the Travel In
dustry of Hong Kong to take up issues of in
terest to the travel/tourism sector.

Hello
Certificates
Harry Garlick, Assistant Director for Lo
cal Affairs and Connie Kwok, the Cham
ber's Manager for Human Relations, pic
tured after presenting Hello Certificates
to the Chamber's support staff who spent
Saturday mornings at sessions on tele
phone/teamwork training.
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Transport/Distribution
Services Committee

T he Committee met on November 13
with Mr Tony Clark of the Port Develop
ment Board, and Mr Larry Parker of the
Planning Department, to discuss storage
and parking of container tractors/trailers
arid the Government's proposed arrange
ment for Container Terminal 9.

Information Services Committee

The Committee held a special meeting on
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November 16 to discuss and evaluate the
Government's telecommunications policy,
as weil as the telecommunications negotia
tions in the Uruguay Round of CATT.
Government guests included Messrs Robin
Mcleish and Andrew Pyne of the Econom
ic Services Branch, and Mr Robin Gill and
Ms Salina Yan of the Trade Department.

Activities/Events

The Secretary attended a "Brain-Storming
Session on Trade in Services in China" on
November 16-21, and presented a paper
entitled "Trade in Services: Asian Opportu
nities and the Hong Kong Experience". The
conference was organised by China's Min
istry of Foreign Economic Relations and
Trade and sponsored by the United Nations.
The Chamber's Director and the Secre
tary met Sir Hugh Bidwell, Chairman of
British Invisibles, on 3 November..
On November 6, 70 members joined a
CSI visit to the Daya Bay Nuclear Power
Plant in Guangdong.
The Secretary attended a meeting of
the Government's Statistics Advisory
Board on November 11 to discuss statisti
cal development in Hong Kong.
The Secretary was chairman at a seminar
on November 23 on the Government's con
sultative paper on retirement protection, or
ganised by the Small Business Committee.
As a result of the CSl's call for donation
of used PCs for charitable purpose, 31
pieces of PC equipment have been re
ceived from 13 companies. The equip
ment has been sent to "HUG", the Hong
Kong Computer User Group for Persons
with Disabilities, and "IT Week for the
Disabled".
The CSI launched a trial edition of a
"Business Opportunities Newsletter" to
encourage business partnership between
Hong Kong and foreign companies in the
service sector.

UK
Scholarship
winner
Ill

Harry Garlick, Assistant
Chamber Director for
Local Affairs,
presents successful applicant,
Sit Ka-wing, with a
Chamber sponsored scholarship under
the British Council's Visit
Britain English Scholarship
Scheme 1992/93.
Ka-wing is planning manager at
Electric Optics Asia Ltd.
The scholarship scheme originated as
a joint initiative between
the British Council Hong Kong and
the British Tourist
Authority in 1987.
There were 12 awards this year
compared with nine awards last year.
The aim is to give promising
individuals from various sections of
Hong Kong society the opportunity
to improve their English language
skills by following
a four week language training
course at a top quality British Council
recognised language school and to
deepen their knowledge of
British life and culture by
living with a British family.
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Hong Kong Ftanchise Association

The Hong Kong Franchise Association co
sponsored the first franchise exhibition in
Hong Kong, Franchising 92, held on
November 12-15 at the Hong Kong Con
vention and Exhibition Centre. Eighteen
local and overseas franchises were repre
sented including laundry, sign making,
catering and fashion retailing, computer
programmes, maid recruitment, ceiling &
duct cleaning, etc. Over 10,000 visitors
visited the exhibition.
The HKFA Committee met on Novem
ber 5 to discuss the HKFA's action plan. It
was agreed that the HKFA would translate
selected books on franchising into Chi
nese and publish them in Hong Kong, and
that a mission to visit the next lnternation
a I Franchise Expo in Washington DC
would be organised next April.
The first "Franchising Newsletter" was
published and distributed.

■
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The Nigerian Minister and a member of his delegation. fe. 8 �Jsii6:!l.&.�ft½'!HII

Nigeria's eKport
processing zone
Nigeria is developing its first export process
ing zone at Port Calabar, Major General A B
Mamman, Nigerian Industry and Technology
Minister, said on a visit to the Chamber on
November 12. Mrs Christine Wong, chairman
of the Chamber's Africa Area Committee,
chaired the meeting attended by a number of
interested Chamber members. Major General
Mamman said Nigeria was offering a package
of incentives to industrial investors, including
tax exemption, free repatriation of capital
and profits and 100% foreign ownership.
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TRADE IN SERVICES

Conference in Beijing
Dr Chan speaks on Asian Opportunities and the Hong Kong Experience

D

r W K Chan, the Chamber's As
sistant Director for Service Indus
tries and secretary of the Hong
Kong Coalition of Service Industries
(H KCSI) presented a paper to the
MOFERT/UNCTAD Brain-Storming Ses
sion on Trade in Services in China, in Bei
jing, between November 16-20 1992.
C hina's opportunities in trade in ser
_
' vices:
China's recent renewed commitment
to market reform provides a favourable
context to develop trade in services. It is
especially welcome that the concept of
socialist market economy is now en
shrined in the official economic strategy.
In such a huge country as China, the
development of the market element has to
be achieved progressively and carefully.
Thus it is important for China to move
ahead within the framework of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (CATT) and
the General Agreement on Trade in Ser
vices (CATS). This will enable China to
take advantage of the global opportunities

afforded by CATT, as well as ensure its
economic development will be consistent
with recognised and established interna
tional trade practices. It will be in the in
terest of all parties for China to restore it's
membership as early as possible.
Internally, the enhancement of China's
infrastructure should be stepped up. This
should include not only physical infras
tructure, such as transport and telecom
munications, but also "human capital"
through education and training. Of par
ticular relevance is that of trained busi
ness professionals, such as managers, ac
countants, and human resources execu
tives, to service the ever growing number
of state and private enterprises.
More specifically, there are four areas
where the potential for developing ex
ports of services is greatest, namely,
tourism, labour services, business ser
vices, and professional services.
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Tourism

Tourism is one of the biggest export indus-
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tries in China. It employs more than 1.7
million people . There are more than
2,000 hotels and 300,000 rooms. Since
the "open door" in 1978, foreign ex
change earnings from tourism has grown
at an average of 24% every year. In 1991,
more than 33 million tourists visited Chi
na, bringing in foreign exchange revenue
of US$ 2.84 billion.
However, for a country of 5,000 years
of history, an area of 9.6 million sq km, a
coastline of 18,000 km, and a population
of 56 major ethnic divisiqns, the numbers
of China's 249 scenic tours, 14 special-in
terest tours and 100 national and local fes
t iv a Is seem totally out of proportion.
Moreover, a closer look at the composition
of the tourists shows that more than 90% of
them are ethnic Chinese from Hong Kong,
Macau and Taiwan, the great majority of
them being short-stayers and do not spend
a great deal. T his has resulted in a relative
ly low revenue per tourist: Although it is
visited by 7% of the world's tourists, China
receives only less than 1% of total world
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TRADE IN SERVICES
tourism revenue. Its tourism receipts of
less than 1% of GDP is low compared with
other countries in the region.
All this means that immense potential
exists for expanding tourism as an export
industry. Attention should be focused on
attracting longer-stay ing and money
spending tourists from overseas. This will
call for more investment in infrastructure,
hotels, and conservation of heritage.
More importantly, there is an urgent need
to upgrade the qua I ity of the services pro
vided. As Russia and Eastern Europe are
emerging as new popular tourist destina
tions, the market has become more com
petitive, and consumers are more de
manding on quality. With its landscape
and history a natural advantage, it will be
highly worthwhile for China to invest
more on infrastructure and training. Re
cently, when China Travel International
Investment was listed in the Hong Kong
stock market, its shares were 411times
oversubscribed, and its share value al
most tripled on the first day. This is a re
sounding signal from the international in
vestor community that it is worth putting
more money into China's tourism indus
try, and that more investments will bring
bigger returns.

Labour Services

There is great potential for China to ex
port its labour services, not because it is
the most populous nation on earth, but
because the Chinese has throughout his
tory developed a reputation of being a
most industrious people. Of this Hong
Kong has first- hand experience.
Hong Kong's economy is being re
structured in such a way that production

From left: Li Zhongzhou, deputy director-general of MOFERT, Vice Minister Tong Zhiguang.
�tg : 'fl�f.t9f.�JUBffilJiiJ:Bt*fqi)!J , l!IJiiB�ft�jji

processes with a lower value-added con
tent are being shifted away from Hong
Kong to other parts of Asia. However,
there alway s remain some industries
which, due to their localised nature, can
not be relocated, despite increasing con
straints on the supply of labour. The
problem is solved, albeit temporarily, by
importing foreign labour.
As an example, Hong Kong's boom in
office industries, coupled with the chang
ing family structure, have produced many
women office workers and created a big
demand for domestic helpers.
This demand can only be satisfied by
bringing in foreign labour, as local labour
market supply is tight. In 1991 more than

75,000 households in Hong Kong em
ploy ed domestic helpers from abroad,
mostly from the Philippines, although
many also came from Thailand and China.
Besides, there are a significant number
of vacancies in the labour market which
are not filled and which cannot be relo
cated. To this Hong Kong responds with a
controlled scheme which imports up to
25,000 foreign labourers, most of them
from China. A great majority of these
workers are employed in the construc
tion, retail and restaurant sectors.
As the growth of Asian economies
continue, there will be more and more
continued on page 23
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Report on the 'Brain-Storming' Con

..

The meeting was the sec
ond in the series o f pro
grammes funded by UNC
TAD/UNDP (United Nations
Conference on Trade and
Development/United Na
tions Development Pro
gramme) under its "Techni
cal Assistance Programme."
T he programme is specifi
cally aimed at helping Chi
na develop its service indus
tries, particularly those with
export potential. T he pre
sent Brain-Storming Session
was hosted b y MOFERT
(Min istry of Foreign E co
nomic Relations and Trade).
The Chairman of the meet
ing was Mr Li Zhongzhou,
Deputy Director-General of
MOFERT's Department of
International Relations
(DIR).
T he forum was attended
by about 45 participants, in
cluding the following:

International experts:

Murray Gibbs, UNCT AD;
Jan Mattsson, UNDP; Gary
Sampson, Director o f
GATT's Services Division;
Paul Luyton, European Ser
vice Industries Forum; W K
Chan, HKCSI; Cristina Her
nandez, GATT Counseller of
Mex ico; Mr Paci, Worl d

Tourism Organisation; Thier
ry Noyelle, UNCTAD advis
er; Professor Sieh Mei Ling,
UNCTAD adviser; Tang Xi
aobing, UNCTAD.
Chinese participants in
cluded: Tong Zhiguang,
Vice-Minister, MOFERT;
Long Yongtu, Director Gen
eral of DIR, MOFERT; Li
Zhongzhou, Deputy Direc
tor-General
of
D IR,
MOFERT with representa
tives from: DIR, MOFERT,
China Information Industry
National
Association,
Tourism Administration,
CIT IC, Great Wall Industry
Corporation, China Accoun
tant Association, National
Construction Engineering
Corporation, International
Trade News, Research Insti
tute for International Econ.
Cooperation, International
Trade Research Institute
Under the Technical As
sistance Programme, UNC
TAD/UNDP provides fund
ing and technical advice to
help Chinese officials under
take relevant studies and
projects. This include:
Meetings/forum funded
by UNCTAD/UNDP, Techni
cal advice and assistance in
China's, negotiations on

GATS under the Uruguay
Round, Study projects un
dertaken by appropriate
Chinese, institutes under
MOFERT, assisted by UNC
TAD advisers.
A video recording, in
which Dr Chan took part,
was produced to help dis
seminate the ideas formulat
ed in the forum to Chinese
businesses in the service
sector.
T he conference topics
were grouped under four
major headings:
• Presentations by interna
tional experts on the general
theme of trade in services in
China.
• GATS negotiations under
the Uruguay Round - To
help China formulate its ne
gotiating position in the
Uruguay Round, particularly
on the requests/offers of ini
tial commitments of GATS.
• Externalisation of services
- To examine how produc
tivity of Chinese enterprises
can be enhanced by sepa
rating the services such as
marketing, management,
, advertising, from these en
terprises (thus "externalis
ing" them).
• Enhancing China's exports

� ll7 � ��� F� � �

of services - Identifying spe
cific service indust-ries with
export potential.
I presented a paper enti
tled "Trade in Services Asian Opportunities and the
Hong Kong Experience", in
which I suggested, among
other things, that China will
benefit from more liberalisa
tion of trade in services, and
that there is good potential
for developing exports of
services in the sectors of
tourism, labour services,
business services and scien
tific professional services.

SUMMARY OF MAJOR
DISCUSSIONS

Uruguay Round

Cristina Hernadez, Coun
sel ler of the Mexican Mis
sion in GAT T, introduced
the U NCTA D-sponsored
study on Mexico's service
economy, highlighting the
trend towards I iberalisation
and privatisation. The great
est impact is felt in the sec
tors of telecom, financial
services, port and profes
sional services.
Gary Sampson, Director
of GATT's Services Division,
emphasised that develop-
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ment is integral to the CATT
in the Uruguay Round. On
GATS, he said there is now
agreement not to re-open
the text of the framework
agreement and the sectoral
annexes, as they are reason.:.
ably balanced. All out
standing issues therefore re
late to sector-specific initial
commitments (i.e. re
quests/offers). There are
four problem areas:
• Maritime services: The US
is seeking an ex emption
from the MFN obligation.
• Audiovisual services: The
EC wants preferential treat
ment within EC countries on
cultural grounds, thus re
quiring an MFN exemption.
• Telecommunications: The
US considers itself open and
is pressing others like the EC
to de-monopolise. Sweden
has proposed a "separate
track" to negotiate further
liberalisation in telecommu
nications after the Uruguay
Round is completed.
• Financial services: A
group of "G6 countries" US, EC, J apan, Sweden,
Canada, and Switzerland are pressing developing
countries to offer more.
Messrs Wang Yi and He

Ning of MOFERT gave an
account of China's negotia
tion on CATS in the
Uruguay Round. China has
expanded its CATS offer re
cently.
Murray Gibbs of UNC
TAD introduced the Techni
cal Assistance Programme.

Externalisation of services

Mrs Yu Weixiang of the In
ternational Trade Research
Institute under MOFERT re
ported on the pi lot study
on producer services with
r e spect to light industry
products. With the growth
in the economy, there is
great demand for producer
services such as advertis
ing, accounting, communi
c a t i o n , ban k i n g , etc.,
which cannot be carried
out in-house effectively.
There is a need therefore to
"externalise" these services
to provide better quality
and to meet the needs of
the national economy.
Zhou Lin reported on a
similar pilot study in re
spect of steel industry. He
was not as optimistic as
Mrs Yu that the 20- 30%
of services currently pro
vided in-house can be ex-

ternalised.
Mr Paci gave a presenta
tion on tourism on behalf of
the World Tourism Organi
sation, which is an execu
tive arm of UNDP. The im
portance of tourism, includ
ing domestic tourism, i s
highlighted: i t creates small
businesses and accounts for
15% of world GDP. Devel
oping countries, however,
have less than 25% share of
worldwide tourism receipts.
The W TO is now working
on a classification of tourism
statistics which will be con
sidered by the UN Statistics
Commission in 1993.
Ms Li Yaying of the Na
tional Tourism Administra
tion gave an account of the
tourism situation in China,
emphasising the state's com
mitment to expanding this
sector, particular to earn for
eign exchange and to pro
vide employment.
Liu Wenjun of CITIC ex
plained CITIC's business and
its involvement in Hong
Kong. CITIC is a typical en
terprise with its services "ex
ternalised," benefitting from
linkage with other local and
international enterprises.

Strategy for enhancing ex-
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ports of services

Zhang Ningxiang of the Re
search Institute for Internation
al Economic Cooperation of
MOFERT presented a paper on
exports of contracted projects
and labour services. The
largest market for both is Asia.
Compared to Philippines and
Egypt, China's exported labour
are fewer and generally lower
skilled; they also earn less.
There is thus big potential to
expand export of this sector,
and it is contemplating com
peting more actively for the
market of domestit helpers in
Hong Kong. As to contracted
projects, the main items are
engineering design/consulting
and construction, in which
China has much experience.
Zhang Ningxiang of the
China Accountants Associa
tion introduced the account
ing profession in China.
With 600 firms, 10,000
CPAs, and 200,000 practi
tioners, the profession is still
growing to meet the needs of
Chinese enterprises. It is
now going through a process
of changing from the previ
ous Soviet-based standards
to international accounting
■
standards.
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TRADE IN SERVICES

Conference in Beijing

continued from page 19

opportunities for trade in labour services.
Such trade not only helps the host country
by relieving it of its labour supply, but
benefits the exporting country as well.
Besides earning export income, the
labourers are often being trained, albeit
indirectly, in the norms and characters of
a modern successful economy.
Despite the advantages, it should be
recognised that trade in labour services is,
by definition, only beneficial to both par
ties if it is temporary. If not, it tends to be
come immigration, rather than trade in
services. Often there are also problems of
socio-economic adjustments which must
not be overlooked.

Business services

China has abundant supply of manpower
and skills for business services, especially
those of a labour-intensive nature. This
can be illustrated by two recent examples
involving Hong Kong operations.
(1) The Trade Development Council:
From October 1992, the Trade Develop-_
ment Council (TDC) of Hong Kong has
subcontracted its extra clerical work to
Guangdong. A staff of 10 are employed
in its Guangdong office for labour-inten
sive tasks such as entering Chinese text
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from newspapers into the TDC database jobs which are typically difficult to fill in
Hong Kong. The Guangdong office also
deals with the following matters:
Managing a databank on 50,000 Chi
nese enterprises. Initial processing and
onward transmission of trade enquiries
made by mainland companies to the
Guangzhou Economic Information Cen
tre. There are about 2,000 enquiries per
week, typically on requests for trading
partners or supplies of raw materials.
Although an establishment in Guang
dong, the office is not an investment by the
TDC in the mainland, but rather a device
through which the TDC purchases the ser
vices of mainlanders to facilitate its opera
tions in Hong Kong. It thus represents a
form of export of services for China.
(2) Cathay Pacific: Recently Cathay Pacific
announced that it would set up c1.n informa
tion processing company in Guangzhou
next year. The company, the Guangzhou
Guo Tai Information Processing Company,
will undertake revenue accounting work.
It is considered more cost-effective for
Cathay Pacific to have its information pro
cessing operations there than in Hong
Kong. The Guangzhou company, again,
is a means through which Cathay Pacific
purchases mainland services.
Such moving of administrative jobs
over the border has been made easier by
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recent advances in telecommunications.
Lately, Hong Kong Telecom concluded a
deal with its counterpart in Guangdong,
the Guangdong Posts & Telecommunica
tions Administrative Bureau, to offer pri
vate leased circuits to Hong Kong compa
nies with offices in Guangdong. Such pri
vate circuits enable companies to com
municate with their mainland operations
as if thos� offices were in Hong Kong,
without going through mainland tele
phone networks. Under the arrangement,
the administration is handled by Hong
Kong Telecom, with the Guangdong Bu
reau effectively acting as a sub-contractor.
As the benefits of moving jobs acmss
the border, i.e. lower labour and property
costs, become more apparent, more and
more companies are expected to follow
suit. But there is no reason why the main
land operation must be a satellite of some
parent company elsewhere. Local, Guang
dong companies may very well offer simi
lar business services to client companies in
Hong Kong, or indeed anywhere else.

Professional services

Because China is the most populous
country on earth, with a relatively low
per capita GDP, it is often assumed that
its strength I ies only in low-cost labour
services. However, this assumption is
spurious. China ·has a very strong profes-
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sional services sector in the scientific
discipl.in�s, su. c h as engineers and doc
tors, who have a long tradition and an
established reputation of good qua I ity
and high standards. China may need to
import the services of foreign profession
als in international banking and accoun
tancy, but in the case of professionals of
the scientific disciplines, China can turn
the table and sel I some of these services
to others. In terms of quality and cost,
Chinese professionals are no doubt high
ly competitive.
Such professional services are in great
demand domestically, but this should not
prevent export opportunities from being
explored.
In fact, domestic "consumption" and
exporting of these services are not neces
sarily mutually exclusive. As an example,
China has both the will and the capability
to develop technology and engineering
solutions to its environmental problems.
It has demonstrated its commitment to
sustainable development by sjgning up in
all the treaties of the Earth Summit. As a
rapidly developing country, China proba
bly has more environmental problems
than others, but precisely because of that,
it has an edge over competitors from ad:
vanced countries: It will be able to offer a
developing-country solution to other de
veloping countries.
Besides engineering, China also excels
in the medical sciences, especially in
blending western medicine with tradition
al Chinese practice. As "alternative
medicine" is increasingly accepted by the
mainstream of contemporary medical
practice, China stands to gain the most,
since nowhere in the world has a_lterna
tive medicine been more developed than
in China. Disciplines like acupuncture
and herbal medicine have had thousands
of y ears of history; it is time now their
benefits were enjoy ed by consumers
worldwide through trade in services.
As the world market for services is get
ting increasingly more competitive, China
should ensure that its potential for exports
of services is not compromised by doubts
over their quality. One major strategic di
rection to pursue is therefore the ir'lterna
tional recognition of the standards of its
professionals.
The quality of business services should
also be brought in line with recognised
international standards.

Bodies such as "Coali_tion of Service In
dustries" or "Service Industries Councils"
have played an important facilitating role
in other countries, in focusing attention
and coordinating among various agen
cies. China will certainly also benefit
from a similar body made up of the lead
ers of its own service industries.
At the same time, it will be to China's
great benefit if it can draw on the experi
ence of service sector policymakers and
practitioners from elsewhere. China has

clearly recognised this by its recent ap
pointment of Nobel prize-winner
Lawrence Klein as an adviser to the State
Planning Commission. In the case of ser
vice industries, perhaps it could consider
establishing a tripartite advisory council,
made up of businessmen, academia and
officials from United Nation bodies.
To conclude, although a developing
country, the opportunity exists for China to
become a major contender in the
'
world's trade in services.

■

From left: Dr W K Chan from the Chamber; Gary Sampson, director of services negotiations
at GATT; Li Zhongzhou.
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Institutional arrangements

Despite the opportunities, service indus
tries are fragmented and their develop
ment difficult to coordinate. To overcome
that, it is recommended that some form of
agency should be established as a focal
point for the strategic development and
promotion of service industries in China.

A break in the brain-storming session.
��1J,#�ra,
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Royal Observatory visit
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The role, activities and responsibilities of the
Observatory are explained
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ollowing discussions between the
Chamber and Royal Observatory exec
utives, a visit to the Nathan Road complex
which houses the Observatory and its com
plex equipment, administration buildings
and staff quarters, was held on December 1
by a group representing the Chamber.
Led by the Chamber's Assistant Direc
tor Local Affairs, Harry Garlick, Chamber
members and executives were welcomed
by the Royal Observatory's Director, Mr
Patrick Sham, ISO, JP and his supporting
staff, who outlined the role, activities and
responsibilities of the Observatory.
Royal Observatory executives, includ
ing Assistant Director (for Ops and Meteo
rological Services) Robert Lau, JP, then led
the group through the departments of the
Observatory and outlined the various pro
cedures and sources of information
which, when gathered, formed the basis
for weather patterns and forecasting.
Apart from providing regularly updat
ed information for dissemination to the
community via the media and its own au-

tomatic telephone answering service, the
Observatory supplies detailed forecasts
and data to the aviation and shipping in
dustries and the Transport and Education
departments.·
In addition, the Royal Observatory is
the official "timekeeper" for Hong Kong
and maintains a 24-hour telephone ser
vice for those wanting to make sure their
watches are correct!
One lesser known function of the RO
is that they can arrange special weather
forecast services for organisations who
need such information on a regular basis
(telephone 732 9468 for details).
The Chamber visit concluded with a
tour of the RO display and exhibit area,
followed by tea and a presentation by As
sistant Director Harry Gari ick of a Cham
ber tie to Mr Sham on behalf of the Cham
ber executive and members of the Cham
ber's Human Resources Committee.
For members information and conve
nience, useful Royal Observatory numbers
follow, all of which are 24-hour services: ■

ROYAL OBERVATORY HOTLINES
835 1473

Tropical cyclone warning signafs
Local forecasts/temperature readings

(English)
(Chinese)

369 0066
369 2200

Weather information on South China

(English)

369 3970

Coastal Waters and tidal information

(Chinese)

369 5001
732 9472

General weather forecast and Time Check

Telecommunications policy
At the invitation of the Hong Kong Coalition of
Service Industries (HKCSI), Robin Mcleish and
Andrew Pyne from the Economic Services
Branch had an infonnal meeting with members
of the HKCSl's Information Services Committee
on Hong Kong's telecommunications policy.
Here is a summary of what emerged from the
discussions:
The Government plan to liberalise telecom
munications services consists of two aspects:
First, to replace the scheme of control by a
price-capping scheme.
Second, to open local telephone services to
competition by not renewing HK Telecom's
- exclusive licence in 1995.
Hong Kong has opted for a liberal market-driv
en approach rather than a duopoly approach.
As to the Telecommunications Authority (TA)
there are two aspects to consider: On re
sources, the TA will have ·its own staff and in-

house specialists. On the organisation/loca
tion of the TA, the HKCSI suggestion for an
independent body is receiving attention and
some announcement is expected shortly.
As the policy making body, the primary con
cern of the Economic Services Branch is to
propose legislation to implement the results
of the Telecom Review. This will involve pro
viding the TA with the legislative remit for
regulating a more liberalised environment. It
is hoped that in future the policy and regula
tory process will be made more transparent.
On CATS, Hong Kong has maintained an ac
tive role in telecommunications negotiations.
Recently Sweden initiated the idea for a sepa
rate track to be established on telecommuni
cations negotiations, which would continue
�eyond the Uruguary Round. Hong Kong is
now considering whether or not to join this
separate track.
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Visit to Vietnam

Hong Kong's highest level Mission to Vietnam,
where the territory now has an important devel
oping market, visited Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh
City between November 11-18. The Mission,
comprising 37 members, was co-organised by the
Chamber and the Hong Kong Trade Development
Council and led by Mrs Anson Chan, Secretary
for Economic Services.
The Chamber's Industrial Affairs Committee
chaired by the Chamber's second vice chairman,
William Fung, first proposed the visit for prospec
tive industrial investors interested in Vietnam's eco
nomic development. The Chamber had hitherto or
ganised numerous Vietnam visits primarily to find
opportunities for traders.
Mrs Anson Chan's leadership of the Mission signi
fied at the same time the Hong Kong's Govern
ment's interest in the economic development of
Vietnam where Hong Kong hopes to repatriate its
sizeable and costly Vietnamese refugee population
in the next three years.
Hong Kong is currently the largest investor in Viet
nam and second biggest in the number of projects
actually being implemented.
Mission members commented on the good-timing
of their visit. Vietnam, they explained, was cur
rently negotiating a 10-fold increase in garment ex
port quotas and a US Congressional team was visit
ing Vietnam for talks on nonnalisation of relations.
In Hanoi, the Mission visited the Vietco Chamber,
the State Committee for Cooperation and Invest
ment, the Ministry of Commerce and Tourism and
the Ministry of Light Industry.
In Ho Chi Minh City, the Mission met the Vietco
Chamber and the People's Committee of the City.
Apart from these group meetings, individual meet
ings were arranged for Mission members according
to their business interests, such as textiles and gar
ments, food and drink processing, air cargo han
dling, banking, light industry production, toys and
telecommunications.
Delegates on the Mission were told economic
growth in the first three quarters of 1992 exceeded
1991 when Vietnam attracted USDl .2 billion in di
rect foreign investment. Inflation was down 1520%. Vietnam's surplus in its balance of trade pay
ments in the first three quarters of 1992 equalled
the final result in 1991. It was now exporting al
most as much rice as Thailand.
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The Hong Kong Mission arrives in Hanoi
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A group picture of the Hong Kong Mission.
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William Fung meets the Vietnamese Minister of
nance.

In Hanoi (from left): William Fung,
second vice chairman of the Cham
ber; James McCulloc�,deputy head of
mission in the British Embassy in
Hanoi; Mrs Anson Chan, Hong Kong's
Secretary of Economic Services and
Mission leader; Le Van Triet, Viet
nam's Minister of Trade.
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KOWLOON FLOUR MILLS
ENTERPRISES LTD.
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Changing relations
Dr Chey explains why Australia has opened a Consulate in Guangzhou

D

I

r Jocelyn Chey, Australian Consul
General in Hong Kong, explains
Australia's changing roI€ in its re
lations with Hong Kong and the Asia Pa
cific region in a wide-rangJng interview
with The Bulletin.
Dr Chey, who between 1988-92 was
director China/SE Asia branch of the Inter
national Wool Secretariat in Hong Kong,
begins by saying the old-fashioned view
of two-way trade between Hong Kong
and Australia is based on the volume of
commodities each needs one from the
other. Australian imports from Hong Kong
in the latest statistics have declined.
That's because of the economic situa
tion in Australia?

Dr Chey: "No, it's because our trade is
less regulated than anybody else. The US
and Europe have country quotas for a great
many commodities and particularly for those
things Hong Kong and Macau export, basi
cally textiles, clothing and footwear items.
"We have no country quotas. We never
have had. Even when the quota system was
applied most strictly we had global quotas. Im-
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porters could so1.,1rce wherever they could with
global quotas to their own best advantage.
"We all know that Hong Kong clothing
and footwear is now made in China. Peo
ple only bring it through Hong Kong when
it is necessary to meet quota restrictions.
And that's not necessary for Australia.
"But there is a great deal of consolidation
in Hong Kong. There is a great deal of fol
lowing up on quality and on delivery. A lot
of people still prefe'r to do their business with
China through Hong Kong even though they
are not actually sourcing from Hong Kong.
"There is still a very important role for
Hong Kong in all of that. It is going to
continue for a long time. It is the Hong
Kong-China relationship that is going to
keep on driving this city from now on.
"We can see it even fo the accoun
tants. There are a lot of Australian ac
countants working here in Hong Kong.
"The accountancy firms are now adver
tising in Australia looking for more people
to come here to do work in China. They
may be based in Hong Kong but what they
are going to be handling is work with

Mainland firms as China firms realise the
value of having properly qualified and
properly vetted accounts w_hen they are
proposing to list on the Chinese and the
Hong Kong stock exchanges or elsewhere.
"They need that (these qualified ser
vices). Theyflt into the management, trad
ing, finance, regulation and marketing
area where Hong Kong is going to play
such an important role with China."
Jocelyn Chey, who in 1985-88 was se
nior trade commissioner in the Australian
Embassy in Beijing, says Australia hasn't
as much direct investment in Hong Kong
as Japan and the United States. But Aus
tralian direct investment is quite sLJbstan
tial, the fourth biggest investor in Hong
Kong. More companies are coming into
Hong Kong, such as engineering compa
nies and legal and insurance companies
in the services sector.
"Australian manufacturers are coming
into Asia but they are not coming into
Hong Kong. Our biggest manufacturing
investment in Hong Kong is a company
that is part of the Broken Hill Proprietary
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(BHP)Group. It is in the New Territories
making steel roofing material. They tell
me they have great difficulties with the
labour shortage. They still have business
but I really w onder myself how long
they'll stay in Hong Kong. Most of that
type of company has moved into China.
"BHP has its regional headquarters
here and its Hong Kong manufacturing
venture is rather a loner. Basically they
are based here for their minerals explo
ration business which covers everywhere
from Indonesia to Mongolia and their
trading export business.
"Brian Loton, BHP chairman was here
recently. They tell me it was the first time
the Hong Kong Government invited an
Australian businessman to come here as a
Government guest. I think in the past all
their guests have been media people. I
think it was a compliment to Australia to
invite Mr Loton.
Jocelyn Chey thinks there will be a very
big future for Australian processed foods
business into Southeast Asia and to China.

Australia has a natural advantage with plen
ty of land. Having an unsubsidised argicul
tural sector makes it very competitive.
11
As Asian people become more afflu
ent their tastes change. There wi II be
more Asian demand for meats, dairy
products and high quality fruit and veg
etables. Australia is also well placed to
supply many of Asia's out-of-season agri
cultural products. For example, when the
cabbage season is over each year in Bei
jing, Australia takes over as the supplier of
Chinese cabbage to Hong Kong."
"Australian food products are well rep
resented on Hong Kong supermarket
shelves. But there is one point to be re
membered about the supermarket busi
ness. W ith increasing affluence, Hor:,g
Kong people do less shopping at super
markets and eat out more. The expanding
part of the market is not so much the su
permarkets but the restaurant suppliers.
"It means our export growth is not so
visible if you go and look for it. Some of
the Australian products that are expand-

ing very fast are seafoods. Seafoods are
now No 3 among our exports by value to
Hong Kong. Products like lobsters,
abalone and seal lops are very much
favoured by local taste and they are also
re-exported into China.
"Australian wine exports have been
one of our success stories. This year ex
ports have been something like 30% up.
Not only have they increased in this part
of the world but in Europe, too. We have
taken Britain by storm. S candinavia
shows huge growth. There is increased in
terest in Germany and even France.
''The French are now using our technology.
Australia has a very strong hold on the medi
um price products. The Hong Kong consumer
who buys French or Italian because it's more
expensive doesn't really have the sophistica
tion to know what he is buying.
11
As people get to learn more about
wines and appreciate them, they turn to
Australian wines because they are better
value for money."
Jocelyn Chey says the racing industry in
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Hong Kong is another important industry for
Australia- not just the jockeys, trainers and
the horses but the racing services and elec
tronic technology Australia provides. Aus
tralian horses exported to Hong Kong don't
have equine fever. The incidence of the virus
has only arisen since horses were not exclu
sively imported from Australia.
She says small Australian manufactur
ers were finding niche markets in Asia.
Australia is able to export its medical tech
nology. Western Australia was manufac
turing patrol boats and catamarans that are
considered the best for the Asian market.
The Hong Kong Marine Department is
in the process of taking delivery of six
Australian-built patrol boats. One, deliv
ered so far, is a special high-speed craft
designed for Hong Kong's problem of get
ting on top of its smugglers.
There have also been sales of fast
catamaran ferries, not just for use for Dis
covery Bay, but for use on routes on the
Pearl River and to the new resorts, etc. be
ing built along the China Coast.
"The whole equation is changing of
whether it makes most sense to manufac
ture in Australia or manufacture here or in
China," Dr Chey says. "Australian compa
nies are reassessing locations. I think we
are going to see an increasing number of
companies locating part of their process
ing in Australia and part in Asia.
She gives an example: "Dunlop Pacific,
an Australian company is involved in a
whole range of products and doing manu
facturing in both Australia and Southern and
Northern China. Dunlop also has a market
ing and wholesaling business in the US. The
work is coordinated by a regional office
here. They are also marketing in China, too.
"There is an Australian manufacturer's
dream about providing socks for the big
Chinese population. Dunlop have actually
began to tackle that market. They have a
factory making socks in Beijing. Of course,
they have only a small percentage of the
market but they've got excess demand.
"On the other hand, we see compa
nies from this area that are attracted to
move into Australia for some reason or
another. Like, for instance, Cathay Pacific
which has decided to locate some of its
data processing computer services in Aus
tralia. Why are they going there? It's be
cause their people want to go there.
"You cannot run sophisticated services
like that without having good people. So
why not set up your industry in a place like
Australia that still offers a lifestyle that is
unequalled and has attractions for young
people who want a future for their families.
Australia can provide that sort of environ
ment and all the back-up infrastructure
they need from other service industries, a
highly skilled workforce and quick com
munications with this part of the world.
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The Australian commur

D

r Jocelyn Chey, who i� an
Australian married to a
Chinese gem-dealer in
Hong Kong in 1964, says the Immi
gration Department puts the size of
the Australian community in Hong
Kong at 14,000 from its records of
arrivals and departures of passport
holders. But the Consulate General
uses the figure of 17,000 to include
long-stayers, etc.
She says Australians in Hong
Kong are mostly professional peo
p I e lawyers. teachers, doctors,
dentists, engineers, journalists, etc.

closer to this part of the world
than Britain. In the nature of
things you would expect there
would be more Australians here.

The Australians are on the in
crease?

Dr Chey: "Yes, I would say so.
As a casual observation I would
say we have an increasing num
ber of young people looking for
employment all around Southeast
Asia because of the economic sit
uation in Australia where it is
harder for people to find j obs.
Arid because much more now ap
pears in the Australian newspa
pers about what's happening in
this part of the world. That natu
rally attracts people."
She says: "The trade connections
between China and Australia go
back to the last century. It was the
same ships that took tea from China
that also took wool from Australia
using alternate runs to Europe."
Dr Chey, who has a Master of
Arts degree from Hong Kong Uni
versity and was cultural counsel
lor in the Australian Embassy in
Bei j i n g in 1975-79 goes o n :
"There h a s j u st b e e n an an
nouncement from our Prime Min
ister that before the end of the
century more than half Australiam

So where does the Australian
community now rank in size, be
fore or after the British communi
ty?

Dr Chey: " Th e British are a
very difficult number to verify be
cause there are a lot of local peo
ple who are British passport-hold
ers and there is still quite a large
defence community. I don't know
what the total number of British
are. I am sure they are more than
the Australians but the last figures
we saw in the Consulate General
put the size of the British commu
nity (excluding servicemen) and
the Australian community at pret
ty much the same size."
She says: "Australia is a lot
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What else can Australia do for Asia?

en ill be studying
gu ge. In Queens
ea one-third of all
en\ a re studying
;es

absolutely no trouble getting
work. The demand for Asian lan
guage teachers equalled the de
mand for computer scientists and
programmers.

"ltprob ably sti II is
1esim. There has alst , ng bias toward
tn lnguage because
he llosest country to
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;ie O learn. In the
�e_ Territories (clos
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he ear 2,000 wi 11
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ovr 100,000 study
' t� largest number
o ide Japan. Chi-

Dr Chey: "That's a much small
er proportion. What we are talking
about is a change that is taking
place now at Australian school
and university levels. What you do
find around Hong Kong is not peo
ple like myself- I was one of the
first graduates in Chinese - but a
group who were a few years be
hind me who belong to another
wave of Australians, Ii ke Alf
Croucher, secretary of the Aus
tralian Chamber of Commerce.
"They studied Chinese and
made it their business to develop
trade with China. There may not be
many Cantonese speakers among
them but there are Mandarin speak
ers. They are still doing China busi
ness. A lot of them are based in
Hong Kong.
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Many studied in Hong Kong?

Dr Chey: 11 No, not so many. 11
"This is one of the subjects I
keep mentioning to people in the
Education Departm ent. They
don't have an international edu
cation policy. The education sys
tem here has been set up to cater
for local needs. I •think from now
on, since they have basically met
the needs of the local people,
they should start to plan to open
up the education system, particu
larly at post-graduate level, for in
ternational students. It would do a
great deal to improve the quality
of education here. It would be of
benefit to Hong Kong as well as
Australia and other countries."
"You say the British studied their
Chinese here. There are specialised
language schools for the diplomats
and the defence people. A handful
of Australians have been through
those schools. People like G reg
Clark who is now in Japan and
Stephen FitzGerald who was the first
Australian Ambassador to China.
'"'That was something your
employer had to put you through.
I'm talking about people who
learned Chinese as part of their
regular university course."
•

How many A u stral ians i n
Hong Kong know the local lan
guage?

Where did the y learn their
Chinese?

Dr Chey: 11 ln Australia. May be
they spent some time in China or
in Taiwan. But basically they stud-
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Dr Chey: "We have talked about the
commodities we can supply. We have
talked about the linking of companies that
are going to be processing in Asia as well
as at home. We have talked about the ser
vices exports and the Australian profes
sional training. We didn't mention educa
tion services which are very important.
Dr Chey says: The last time I gave a
speech to the Chinese Manufacturers' As
sociation at the end I asked them to get
hold of a map of the Asian/Pacific region
and turn it upside down. You're used to
thinking of Australia at the bottom of the
map. But that's just a hang-up people have.
There is absolutely no reason why these
maps should be printed with Australia at
the bottom. The world is round. Australia
could equally as well be on the top.
"Actually if you look at your Asia/Pacific
map upsidedown you'll find Australia right
in the centre of the Asia/Pacific region not
somewhere remote and a long way away."
Dr Chey sums up this way: "Australia
has a very vested interest in what happens
in this part of the world. It is engaged both
here and in China and other parts of
Southeast Asia. It has a lot of people-to
people links and a lot of trade and eco
nomic links. Australia is vitally interested
in what happens to Hong Kong."
She also points out Australia has just
opened its second consulate in China.
"We have an Embassy in Beijing and
consulates in Shanghai and now
Guangzhou. Guangzhou is basically a trade
office. Its function will be to promote trade
and investment and to assist Australian
companies doing business in South China.
You mean there are enough Australian
companies in South China to warrant a
Consulate in Guangzhou to serve them?

Dr Chey: "Yes, there are quite a number
of Australian joint ventures in Southern Chi
na. The Consulate's job will also be to identi
fy business opportunities. There is more Aus
tralian manufacturing investment in China
than there is in Hong Kong. And there are a
lot of companies doing business there.
"There is also an increasing number of
Chinese companies that are linked with
Australia. In Sydney alone there are more
than 100 Mainland Chinese companies.
And there are a lot of business delegations
from China going to Australia.
"Hong Kong knows perfectly well its
future is in doing- business with the Main
land. What perhaps they forget is that the
Mainland is developing very fast. Hong
Kong has a very important role in provid
ing services to China. But China is com
ing up, ybu know. In business you have
always got to keep a few steps ahead of
the competition. You have got to be
aware of what Chinese companies are do
ing on their own account."
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Seamen's Training Centre
The Chamber's Shipping Committee organised, on December 3, a delegation of shipping mem
bers to visit the Seamen's Training Centre, operated by the Vocational Training Council, on the
coast at Tai Lam Chung in the New Territories.
The Centre has been established to provide the shipping industry with a regular supply'of deck
cadet officers and seamen ratings to meet the standards of modern ships' crews. It also offers re
fresher courses to seafarers in such skills as firefighting and first aid. The visit provided an oppor
tunity for members to view the up-to-date training facilities at Tai Lam Chung and the extensive
programme of courses that are being offered there.
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John Meredith (left)
presents a souvenir to
Jack Haworth, Centre
Manager, after the del
egation toured the fa
cilities.
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ohntieredith, Chamber Shipping Committee chairman.
m

Jack Haworth briefs the delegation.
li►�f,ltiJR�ll�rr��

Above and left : A realistic demonstration of the sort of fire fighting
instruction given at the Centre.
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MARKET PULSE
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The key to HK s future
Ian Perkin reports on Robert Broadfoot's address to Chamber members.

T

HE continued rapid economic de
velopment of the Mainland is the
key to the future of Hong Kong,
according to the Director of the Political
and Economic Risk Consultan cy, Mr
Robert Broadfoot.
He told the Market Pulse VI .luncheon
meeting with Chamber me mbers that
without sustained development in China,
Hong Kong would be a "nice city in a
third world country" after 1997.
Mr Broadfoot said the whole key to the
future was managing change in a world
that is going through an unprecedented
amount of it with the end of the Cold War.
Those that thought Hong Kong would not
change would be proved wrong, he said.
He warned that the post Cold War e,ra
would see a shift away from an emphasis
on multi-lateral free trade to trading blocs,
such as the European Community, NAFTA
and even Asean's AFTA concept.
"You may not like it but I think it is go
ing to happen," he said.

Mr Broadfoot 1'i"H�'&'�
"Asia has worked very nicely in a free
trade world, but what about the future?"
He said Asia's future will not be ar
ranged around Japan, but probably China
- especially for Hong Kong and Taiwan.

But he added it is a mistake to think mere
ly geographically.
"What I think is the most dynamic
force in the Asian region and will remain
so for the next 10 years is the overseas
Chinese community throughout the re
gion," he said.
"If you look at most of the countries in
the region for the most powerful business
force, it is not Japan or China, but the lo
cal Chinese business community.
"The Chinese, in every country except
two in Asia, dominate the economies,
and those two are Japan and Korea.
"So, if you want to understand the fu
ture of Hong Kong, if you want to under
stand the future of Asia, you have to un
derstand the local Chinese communities."
Mr Broadfoot said the overseas Chi
nese population of 51 million people
worldwide controlled a Gross National
Product of US$500 billion which is
greater than that of China itself.
Mr Broadfoot said the Mainland Chinese
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economy itself had been successful in the
last decade because the barriers to doing
business had been broken down e(lough to
allow overseas and local investors to do
enough to push the economy along.
"China is now drawing more invest
ment money (from overseas) than any
other country in the region - US$30 bil
lion in the first 9 months of this year.
"The first nine months of this year is
equivalent to two thirds of all foreign in
vestment that has gone into China in the
last 14 years since Deng Xiaoping opened
its doors," he said.
"What is moving the Chinese econo
my is the overseas investment that is go
ing into the country; what is moving the
overseas investment that is going into Chi
na is overseas Chinese.
"Two thirds of the investment going
into China is from overseas Chinese, led
by Hong kong," he said.
Mr B r o adfoot said Hong Kong re
quired three key things to be successful in
the coming decade.
"Number one, it requires the Chinese
economy to perform wel I.
"If the Chinese economy does not per
form well, Hong Kong is going to have a
problem whatever happens in the current
political situation between Britain, Hong

36 The Bulletin January
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Robert Boadfoot addresses chamber members. :ffiirHl'£'�r,;i•.a��;.:IDt
Kong and China.
"The second important thing in Hong
Kong's future is the overseas Chinese
community because overseas Chinese are
the movers and shakers that are making
this place tick.
"They are not just investing here, it is
the base from which overseas Chinese are
investing in the Mainland.
"The third factor that is going to shape
Hong Kong's future is overseas compa
nies, and the reason they are here is to ei
ther do business with the Mainland or

with overseas Chinese.
"If you are not doing business with one
of those two1 you are probably not here/
he said.
Mr Broadfoot added that both overseas
Chinese and overseas companies in Hong
Kong would prefer to stay out of any of
the political debate about the future of
Hong Kong.
"What is far more important to them is
what is happening to the Chinese econo
my and China's own political situation/'
he said.
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The recent crisis in the ERM
Its relevance for Hong Kong•s linked exchange rate system.

D

uring the past few months the ex
change rate mechanism linking
European currencies has been hit
by successive crises. In September there
was a major upheaval involving devalua
tion of the Italian Lira, the Spanish Peseta,
as well as the removal of the Pound Ster
ling from the ERM. The French Franc has
come under speculative attack on several
occasions, the Portuguese Escudo has been
devalued in recent weeks and the Scandi
navian currencies have all come under
pressure at different times, even though
some of them are not members of the ERM.
Such crises are endemic to mechanisms
which involve pegged exchange rates
among central banks. For example the
Bretton Woods system of pegged exchange
rates which prevailed from 1944 until
1971 or 1973 - depending upon precise
ly when you choose to date its demise was also subject to intermittent crises. Like
the ERM, the Bretton Woods system was an
agreement among central banks to peg ex
change rates within specified bands on ei
ther side of a fixed parity, except that rates
were pegged vis-a-vis the US$. Initially the
bands were set at 1 1/2%, though they
were widened in the later years ofthe sys
tem to 2 1/2% on either side of the fixed
parities. Under the ERM there are very
similar arrangements according to which
individual currencies are pegged at a cen
tral rate vis-a-vis the other currencies in the
system, though in practice this means they
are pegged to the Deutschemark. In the
case of the ERM there is a narrow band of
2 1/4% on either side of each currency's
central rate against the Deutschemark and
a wider 6% band which was observed by
currencies such as the Italian Lira and the
Pound Sterling. It should be pointed out
that during the Bretton Woods era foreign
exchange controls were pervasive, and
there were substantial restrictions on capi
tal movements between countries which
helped to reduce the tendency of the sys
tem to be subjected to crises periodically.
Nevertheless, in spite of capital controls,
crises occurred with almost predictable
regularity.
As part of the movement towards Euro
pean unity under the Maastricht Treaty,
governments of EC countries have agreed
to reduce or eliminate entirely any remain
ing capital controls. This obviously makes
the currency system more vulnerable to
crisis, but even in the absence of free capi-

The author of this
article is John
G. Greenwood,
Chairman and
Group Economist,
G T Management
(Asia) Limited,
who addressed
the Chamber on
this subject on
December 9.
tal movements there are still three funda
mental problems with pegged exchange
rates among central banks which predis
pose the mechanism to periodic crises.
First, real economic shocks can and do
occur which change the relative position
of countries which are members of the
ERM. For example, a substantial rise in the
price of oil would benefit the competitive
position of Britain or Holland whereas oth
er European countries which are not oil
producers would suffer correspondingly.
Another obvious example is the case of
Germany, where we have recently seen the
unification of a large, rich, efficient, high
productivity economy with a small, poor,
inefficient, low- productivity economy.
German unification has radically changed
Germany's financial profile, converting it
from a country enjoying a current account
surplus and a balanced budget to one with
a rough current account balance (i.e. so
the country is no longer a capital exporter)
and a budget deficit.
Second, even if real economic changes
did not occur from time to time, central
banks themselves conduct policies which
are inconsistent with maintaining a fixed ex
change rate. Broadly speaking, central
banks have two arms of policy. With one
arm they can conduct open market opera
tions and other transactions to adjust liquidi
ty in the domestic money market; with the
other arm they can conduct interventions in
the foreign exchange market. Since mone
tary policy operates with a lag, it takes a con
siderable time for interventions in either the
domestic money market or the foreign ex
change market to translate into changes in
the money supply. On a day-to-day basis in
tervention in the domestic money market for example to ease liquidity, or to help

smooth the issue of the govern
ment's next tranche of bonds
- can be inconsistent with the
obligation to maintain a fixed
. exchange rate. The only way
to solve this contradi-ction be
tween domestic and external
intervention by central banks is
either to deny central banks the
opportunity to intervene in
their domestic money markets,
or to abandon independent
currencies and to move imme
diately to a unified currency for
Europe as a whole.
Third, even if the European
economies were fortunate enough to avoid
real economic shocks and their central
banks were unusually disciplined and avoid
ed the domestic money market interventions
mentioned above, nevertheless some coun
tries may start out with the wrong exchange
rate. A clear case in point is the UK which
joined the ERM in October 1990 at an ex
change rate which substantially overvalued
the Pound relative to the Deutschemark.
(T his is illustrated in the accompanying
chart.) The central rate was set at 2.95 OM
per Ppund whereas the purchasing power
parity calculation shown in the chart implies
that a more appropriate rate would have
been around 2.60.
According to the Maastricht Treaty, the
second stage of the progress towards mon
etary union calls for a sustained period of
unchanged exchange rates between 1994
-and 1999, during which there is required
to be a general convergence of consumer
price inflation, government debt and bud
getary positions as a percentage of GDP,
and long term interest rates.
Quite aside from the possibility of
achieving convergence according to these
criteria, I believe that it is virtually impos
sible for. European currencies to be main
tained at rigid exchange rates within the
narrow band of the ERM for such a sus
tained period without crisis. It follows
that the prospects for achievement of Eu
ropean Monetary Union (EMU) by 1999
are extremely remote.
What are the implications of this con
clusion for Hong Kong? If we contrast the
set of arrangements under the ERM with
the linked rate system for the Hong Kong
dollar we can see that there are some
clear differences. Fundamentally, the
conditions for issue of Hong Kong dollars
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are much more demanding than those
governing the. issue of other currencies
under orthodox central banking systems'.
In Hong Kong each bank is required to
pay US dollars at a fixed rate of exchange
to the Exchange Fund when it wishes to
obtain or issue Hong Kong dollar bank
notes. Conversely, each bank is entitled
to redeem bank notes on identical terms,
As a result, there is a 100% reserve cover
for every Hong Kong dollar note that has
been issued, which is clearly very differ
ent from the position of European central
banks. In addition, Hong Kong's Ex
change Fund does not have the range of
instruments available to other central
banks to intervene in Hong Kong's do
mestic money market. Thus when we
measure the Hong Kong monetary system
and our linked exchange rate mechanism
against the three criteria which I applied
to the ERM, what do we find?
First, real economic changes can and
do affect Hong Kong, but the main re
source that Hong Kong has is its people: it
does not have substantial resources of oil
or gas or any other raw material, so Hong
Kong's competitive position is unlikely to
be affected by relative price movements of
commodities in the world outside. More
over, as long as Hong Kong maintains
highly flexible wages and prices, the econ
omy should be able to adapt quite rapidly
to changing circumstances. Second, while
the Exchange Fund has acquired new pow
ers since July 1988 to intervene in the do
mestic money markets, these powers have
been used sparingly and usually only with
the intention of moving the free market ex
change rate back closer to the official pari
ty. To use the metaphor which I applied to
central banks in the ERM, the Exchange
Fund really only has one arm of policy, i.e.
its obligation to maintain the fixed external
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exchange rate and its powers to intervene
in the domestic money market are entirely
subsidiary to that. Third, although Hong
Kong may have started out in October
1983 with the "wrong" exchange rate, it
was only a few weeks or months before
Hong Kong's prices and wages had adjust
ed to the 7.8 rate, and that criticism could
no longer be applied today. In short, none
of the weaknesses apparent in the ERM ap
p I y in any significant degree to Hong
Kong's linked exchange rate mechanism.
In conclusion, pegged exchange rates
among central banks are inevitably sub
ject to periodic crises which will disrupt
monetary stability policy from time to
time. It is inconceivable that the ERM can
survive between 1994 and 1999 without
such a crisis affecting it. Hence, in my
view Europe is unlikely to suc'ceed in ad
hering to the Maastricht timetable, and as
a result the prospects for achieving Euro-
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pean Monetary Union after 1999 are very
remote. There are really only three op
tions for Europe - other than continuing
with a system of variable exchange rates.
Either the ERM countries should move im
mediately to a single currency system, or
they should radically reduce the powers
of their central banks to intervene in the
domestic money markets and force them
to adopt a currency board mechanism
similar to the system in Hong Kong. The
third option is to have a small, inner core
group of countries which create an EMU
(e.g. Germany and the Benelux), with all
other countries maintaining variable ex
change rates outside the EMU . Since
none of these is politically feasible in the
short term, I think we have to conclude
that the ERM will continue to exist in
roughly its present form, and that it wi11
be continuously subject to currency crises
until 1999 and beyond.
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Timely blooms
But the flower business with China may be down this year

T

he number of transactions of Chi
nese flowers this year may be less
than last year, says K S Chan, Di
rector of Lily Flowers.
K S Chan says the price of peach blos
som is 10% to 20% higher than last year.
Due to the lack of rainfall in the second
half of the year, the quality of the peach
blossom on the whole is not that good.
So blooms of a better quality will be more
expensive.
He says the flower business depends a
lot on the weather. "Despite the warm
weather even at this time of the year, I
think the peach blossom will bloom just
on time because the Lunar New Year is
coming a bit earlier than past years."
KS Chan says some of the flowers are im
ported from Mainland China but flowers in
his garden are all grown in Hong Kong be
cause his customers demand better quality.
"About 70% to 80% of the peach trees
we see in the flower markets are imported
from China because nowadays in Hong

Kong, the land for growing plants is di
minishing. Some of the farms have
moved northwards. So most of the flow
ers are imported from the Mainland.
"Usually, the price of the flowers from
China is 20% to 30% lower than the price
of the local ones.
"But our customers are mainly the
trading firms and some large households.
They prefer the local flowers, though
more expensive, to those that are import
ed. It is, in fact, a matter of confidence.
"The local flowers are better in quality
due to the difference in the method of cul
tivation. People in China grow their
peach trees in the field and irrigate them
with impure water.
"Over some days, the dust particles
and micro-organisms in the water will
then block the roots and the leaves. So
the peach blossom is less bright in colour.
"But ours are irrigated with water from
the mountain or the well and the dust par
ticles are much less."
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K S Chan says most of his customers
are repeat customers. "They usually re
serve the flowers in the early days of the
12th month of the Lunar calender, either
by telephone or in person.
"But as you know, the economic perfor
mance last year was not that good. I expect
the business during the Lunar New Year, in
cluding the fair, will only be average, may
be 10% to 20% less than last year.
"The business during the Lunar New
Year in selling the peach trees and other
flowers accounts for only about 20% of our
annual sales. Our main business is in plant
rental services and landscape planning."
K S Chan says the peach blossom, the
tangerine, the herbaceous peony, the tree
peony and other flowers symbolising
wealth and fortune are of the greatest de
mand during New Year.
"I think the number of transactions will
be smaller than last vear but since we have
increased the price, hopefully, we can
maintain the value of sales of last year." ■
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Competition in cut flowers
Development of florist industry in other countries threatens the 'kingdom of flowers'

S

tephen Choi, director of Hing Fat
.
Floral
Co., says the development
of the florist industry in other
countries has affected the cut flower busi
ness in the Netherlands, the "Kingdom of
Flowers" quite substantially.
He says cut flowers imported from the
Netherlands mainly include roses, carna
tions, fressia, irises, various kinds of lily,
cymbidium, tulips, daffodils, the
Transvaal daisy and grape hyacinth.
"Since the price of carnations from the
Netherlands is much higher than from
other countries, people are importing less
carnations from the Netherlands."
According to the government statistics,
the Netherlands, our largest flower exporter,
exported some HKD46 million worth of
flowers to Hong Kong in 1991, accounting
for 32.05% of our total import of flowers.
Colombia ranked second, sharing
15.97% of our imports and Singapore
ranked third, sharing 15.23%. Other ma
jor importing countries include Thailand,
Malaysia, New Zealand, and China.

Stephen Choi says the price of Dutch
flowers are higher than flowers from other
countries in general but the quality is bet
ter and more stable.
"Also the Dutch flowers have a greater
variety. Some species are even unique to
the Netherlands. That's why the demand
for them is much greater than flowers
from other countries.
"But flowers from other countries are af
fecting the sales of Dutch flowers. The im
pact on the import volume may not be great
because the Hong Kong market is, in fact,
expanding. The total volume of cut flowers
imported is a lot more than in the past.
"But the competition is keener. The
impact on some flowers such as roses,
carnations, baby's breath and lily is quite
substantial because other places have de
veloped their own florist industry and can
produce flowers of similar quality."
Nevertheless, says Stephen Choi, the
Netherlands remains the strongest coun
try in cut flowers because it can control
the market well.

"The Netherlands is a distributing centre
of flowers. It collects flowers from all over
the world. Some of the flowers may be sold
back into their own country of origin.
"Nowadays, some countries export
their flowers directly to Hong Kong and ex
port a portion of them to the Netherlands.
"If, for instance, I want to buy a partic
ular kind of flower that is unique to a cer
tain country, how many at least should I
buy to make the purchase worthwhile?
"I have to take into account the mini
mum order, the freight cost and other
charges. If I only import one or two kinds
of flowers, it is not worthwhile. I may
have to buy at least one thousand bundles
if I buy directly from the country.
"The price of the flowers in the Nether
lands is higher but it can give me the
species and the quantity I want even if the
quantity is small. That is it's advantage."
Stephen Choi says the impact of the
long journey and the frequent delay of the
flights to the quality of the Dutch flowers
is minimal.
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"Dutch flowers are more reliable be
cause their packaging is better than other
places. The box is harder and the refriger
ant is better. Of course, the Dutch will pass
this additional cost on to the consumer.
"One major problem in trading with
Dutch cut flowers is the exchange rate. lt 1 s
effect can be very great because the price
is not fixed and the rate fluctuates a lot.
"Normally, our Dutch agent will fax us a
price list for reference. But the price may be
lower or higher on the day they purchase
the flowers for us in the market. The unsta
ble exchange rate also affects the price.
"This is uncontrollable. Everyone do
ing the import-export business has prob
lems with the exchange rate. Fortunately,
the supply is steady."
Stephen Choi says the economic perfor
mance may affect the florist business quite
substantially. He says: "It may, at worst, re
duce 30% to 40% of the business.
"If the economic condition is bad, the
volume of flowers consumed will be less
since flowers are not necessities. But if
the economic condition is good, people
are willing to spend more. So the eco
nomic condition does play a significant
role in the florist business."
He says the Lunar New Year will defi
nitely stimulate the sales of the flowers.
During the few days of the Lunar New Year,
the sales may be 50% more than usual.
"Since we are a wholesaler, the num
ber of our customers, i.e. the retailers, is
fixed. So the business during the Lunar
New Year does not figure a great deal in
our annual sales."
Stephen Choi says the competition
among imported flowers wholesalers is very
keen because there are too many of them.
He says: "Say for Dutch cut flowers importers
alone, there are already over 10 of them.
"If we want to keep our customers, the
most crucial thing is to make the cus
tomers feel we are reliable. If our supply
is unsteady, people will lose confidence
in us."
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Flower Market
trends·

Demand increases for dry goods stalls at Lunar
New Year market

U

rban Services officials say the
Flower Market, a traditional sym
bol of the Hong Kong Lunar
New Year, is changing.
The demand for wet goods stalls (in
cluding cut flowers) is diminishing and
the demand for dry goods stalls (including
gift items) is increasing, says Chan Siu
yuen, Staff Officer (Markets) of the Urban
Services Department.
The annual fair was originally begun by
hawkers in Wanchai streets. With the recla
mation of Victoria Park, the Urban Council
moved it to a more convenient venue.
This year, a total of 1,561 pitch sites
were offered at five different sites.
Chan Siu-yuen says, "On Hong Kong is1 and we have the biggest fair in Victoria
Park. On Kowloon side, we have four sites,
two in Kowloon East and two in Kowloon
West. So altogether we have five sites.
"And in the New Territories, the fairs are
organised by the Regional Services Depart
ment. So we don't intrude in their affairs.

"We have mainly three types of stalls in
the fair. One is the wet goods stall, selling
the fresh flowers, rock plants and goldfish.
"Then we have the dry goods stall, se)J
ing candies, toys, paintings, ornaments etc.
"Thirdly, we have the few fast food cen
tres on each site to serve the fair-goers.
"About one month before the Lunar
New Year, we auction the sites at one of
our Urban Council venues."
The auction this year was in the
Queen's Elizabeth Stadium from Decem
ber 1 - 8, 1992. He says, "We divided the
dates for the auction because there are
too many fair sites. We have to deal with
one after another."
Leung Sui-sum, the Assistant Staff Offi
cer (Markets), says they have no official
statistics on the amount of business trans
acted and how much people make at
each fair. But he does estimate it would
be many millions of dollars.
"I think the experience varies. The dry
goods bidders vary in character. Some of
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them are professional traders but others
just bid for fun. If they are lucky enough
they can make a profit."
Chan Siu-yuen says, "Actually the
young bidders are more and more inter
ested in the dry goods stalls because they
want to get some business experience.
"In recent years, we have students
from the Hong Kong Polytechnic and oth
er institutions. They group themselves
into small business groups and bid for a
stall just for the experience.
"I think it is a good opportunity for them
because they have to calculate how much
they have to spend to operate a stall and
how much return they are going to make."
Chan Siu-yuen says in addition to the
auction price, successful bidders have to
pay a temporary hawker license fee and
the electricity charges for each pitch.
They have to engage their own contractor
to erect their stall.
He says the fair involves many organi
sations and government departments.
"We have support from the police to
keep order and we have support from the
Transport Department for the redirection
of the traffic.
"The Fire Service Department will de
ploy several of their staff to prevent fire.
And we get support from the Electrical
and Mechanical Services Department to
add lights and do some minor work.
"Also we have to get support from the
Auxiliary Medical Services and the Civil
Aid Service.
"Within our Department, we have
support from the General Duties team, i.e.
the Hawker Control Force. We also en
gage a large number of our cleansing staff
to clean up the site after the fair and to ar
range disposal of waste on a day to day
basis during the fair.
"The fair will end at 6 a.m. on Lunar
New Year's Day. After that, we will demol
ish all the stalls and take away the tonnes
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of rubbish as quickly as we can.
"We clear the site on the first day of
the year to re tt;Jrn the venue to our
Leisure Service people who let it out to
ball-park players."
Chan Siu-yuen says the starting price
for a pitch at the Flower Market this year
has been increased slightly due to infla
tion. The trend of increase in upset price
of dry goods stalls exceeds the increase in
wet goods stalls because of the greater de
mand for dry goods stalls.
"Maybe it's more dangerous to run wet
goods stalls as far as profit-making is con
cerned. It depends a lot on the weather
and the season. So the number of bidders
for wet goods stalls is different from year
to year, depending on the flower harvest.
"But there are more and more bidders
for the dry goods stalls. So in response to
the actual demand, we have adjusted the
number of stalls.
"Previously, we had more wet goods
stalls than dry goods stalls. But for these
few years, we have equal number of both."

Leung Sui-sum says the Urban Services
Department reviews every year the response
of people in respect of each and every venue.
"For instance, because of the good re
sponse last year in the venue in the Kwun
Tong Recreational Ground, we have rec
ommended an additional 20% of stalls for
this venue this year.
"But of course the total number of stalls
is restricted by the site. You can't have a lot
more stalls because of the site constraints.
And actually the police are also very con
cerned about the control of the crowd."
Chan Siu-yuen says the volume of bid
ders for flower market stal Is depends on
the bidders' estimates of the current buy
ing power of the people. He thinks the
amount of disposable income the people
will have this year will undoubtedly be af
fected by the property boom over the year
and the present political situation.
"Since the property price is so high,
people have to save more money to meet
their commitments. Thus they have less
money to spend elsewhere," he says.
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MR. BILL HEATH (B.H.)
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AKEi PLASTIC MACHINE MANUFACTORY
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has been in the Blow Moulding field since

the 1960's - 30 years of experienced high
quality production. Our machines have received
wide acclaim from our customers worldwide,
and are well known for their durability. These
machines combine the best of advanced Euro
pean, Japanese and USA technology by using
their top of the line components. - This insures
consistency of quality and levels of production.
Most of the credits for the new AKEi BH Series of
machines must be given to Mr. Bill Heath of
Brisbane, Australia, who has been in the Blow
Moulding field for the past 35 years. His experi
ence and knowledge of European and American
Blow Moulding Machines, and also his talents
in engineering design, have resulted in valuable
contributions in the development of the new
BH Series. The initials "BH" in the BH Series is
in honour of Mr. Bill Heath.

SPECIAL FEATURES IN THE NEW BH
SERIES OF MACHINES:
1. Mode,n design for durability, safety and
greater flexicity of production capabilities.
BH-50P
2. Vickers Hydraulic system of USA
3. Festo Pneumatic system of West Germany
4. Moog Parison Programmer for automatic wall thickness control
5. Japanese Microprocessor controls for safety and quality
6. Single Nitrated extruder and cylinder suitable for producing PE, PVC or PP
7. Japanese Inverter with ordinary electric, motor provides energy saving, quiet operation, constant low temperature
and variable speed control as compared with the AO Series of machines.
8. Caseharden polished gears for durability and quiet running of gear box
9. Separate oil tanks and coolers for mould clamp hydraulic and servo-hydraulic.
10. Discharges container in up-right position for automatic deflashing of top, bottom and handle - also permiting
flaming, leak testing, filling and labelling extremely easy.
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Akei provides the AO series. of machine in a full range of models, complete with specifications with capacity ranging
from 250 ml to 200 litres. Custom made machines can be manufactured to suit your own specialized needs.
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AKEi fully automatic blow moulding production line
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1981 & 1987 Hong Kong New Product Award and
Secretary For Trade And Industry Award
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AKEi PLASTIC-MACHINE MFY. LTD.

1/F., BLOCK A, B, C, D, E, F, KA MING FACTORY BUILDING,
688-690 CASTLE PEAK ROAD, KOWLOON, HONG KONG.
P.O. BOX 74562 KCL
TEL.: 741 1312, 743 9273 FAX: (852) 785 9560
CABLE: "AKEIBLOW"
TELEX: 37498 AKPMM HX
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Germany's most reliable circuit breakers
are now available in Hong Kong.
AEG now enables you to
enforce international stand
ards of safety in Hong Kong,
Macau & China's construction
projects, with our new range of
low voltage circuit breakers.
Backed by excellent
German technology, R&D
and years of experience, this
new range of AEG low voltage
switchgear includes Air Circ_uit
Breakers, Moulded Case Cir
cuit Breakers and Miniature
Circuit Breakers which are
very compact in design and
incorporate state of the art
technology.
AEG breakers also help
to provide a very high degree

of protection not only for the
installation, but also for per
sonnel, and reduce the space
requirements for the unit.

Technologies from AEG:
electrical and electronic
equipment: systems and
installations for automation,
transportation and for industrial
and power engineering. AEG
is the leader of German
companies in supplying the
Shanghai Metro Equipment.
AEG China Ltd.
Hong Kong Office

..
For more information on
AEG's reliable circuit brea
kers, please call AEG-Hong
Kong at 368 0155.

Rm 1301-2, Houston Centre,
63 Mody Road,
Tsimshatsui East, Hong Kong
Tel.: 368 0155
Telex: 44259 AEGHK HX
Fax: 369 1874 Cable: Eiektron

AEG

Member of the Daimler- Benz-Group

